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The PAT of the company for 4QFY13 declines by 5 % YoY at Rs 574

Cr above than street expectation. The EBIT for the quarter came at

Rs 584 Cr.The NPM for 4QFY13 stands at 9%.

RESULT UPDATE

(Source: Company/Eastwind)

Hero Moto Corp Ltd posted 4QFY13 results slightly above the

street’s estimates.Company announced its 4QFY13 results with net

sales 2% above the street’s expectation and net profit fairly above

street expectation.Company reported its net profit almost by 16 %

above from street expectation.

Company’s net sales for 4QFY13 came at Rs 6146 Cr up 2 %

YoY.The nearly up to flatish growth in net sales due to higher

realizations on scooter and premium bikes. The2W volumes for

4QFY13 came at 15.27 laks units which is down by 3 % YoY.For the

full year, its sales also fell close to 3 percent to 60.76 lakh units. The

total sales volume dipped largely on account of fall in demand for

entry level motorcycles i.e. over 75cc to 110cc that constitutes

chunk of portfolio. Increase in scooter sales from Pleasure and

Mastero did offset the drop in overall sales volume to some extent.  

The operating EBITDA of the company stands at Rs 850 Cr verses

was Rs 925 Cr in 4QFY12.The EBITDA margin of the company came

at 13.83%.The company has a big drop on EBITDA margin front.It

has lost 200 bps YoY however there is sequential rise by 100 bps

YoY.The operating profit margin fell on account of lower sales and

increased costs thereby pulling down the operating profit. Raw

material costs, as % to net sales fell by 100 bps to 73%. The other

expenditure grew by 200 bps to 10.3% while staff cost grew by 50

bps to 3.7%.
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The average realization per vehicles for the quarter stands at Rs

39758 while it was Rs 38389 for 4QFY12.The average realization per

vehicle  is up both on YoY and QoQ basis. 

Post the results management said that the two-wheeler sector has

been hit by sluggish demand over last one year as customers have

cut back on discretionary spends amid an overall economic

slowdown and high inflation.

On the yearly performance company said that FY13 has been a

rough year for the overall Indian auto sector. Weak macro

economic sentiment coupled with subdued consumer confidence

adversely impacted the industrial growth and sales volumes.

Considering the current environment, these are tough times for the

auto sector in India and we remain cautiously optimistic about the

growth prospects in the near-term.

Company hiked prices of its products, ranging from Rs 500 to Rs

1500 on Friday, 26 April with immediate effect.

Inspite of slightly improved showing in terms of 4QFY13

performance, we still believe that concerns notably market share

disruptions and margin instability have still not faded. Its achilles

hill remains Honda chipping away at its bread-and-butter economy

motorcycle segment. At current market price of Rs 1650 the stock is

trading at 14.5x FY14E PE. We retain Neutral with a target price of

Rs 1665
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